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sor in Washington, James .B. 
JFK Aut-pey ‘pry Material Rhoads, said he could not make 

| Needed i Cose. Clai an official stand since the sub- 
m LCase, aim pena is not in his name. 

The district attorney's office veut ‘ty 1 al Riwats “ast 

Thursday sil-peraed autopsylhis view is that the Kennedy, 
photographs and X-rays of Pres-|documents are in his possession 
ident John F. Kennedy for use|2™4 he must abide by the re- 
. . . strictions laid down, under the 
in preparing its case againstit.y by the donors, the Kennedy’ 
Clay L. Shaw, who is charged] family. 
with conspiring to’ murder*Keh-| Wednesday, the Da’s- office, 
jnedy. ee set June 11 as the date of the’ , 

Criminal District Court ftom The “announced they will go ° " 
Judge Edward A. Haggerty ‘into Ow ederal court ta seek relief 

+} Jr., to whose section of court for Shaw. 
the Shaw case is assigned, STITT oo “~ 
signed the order authorizing | — . se : 

issuance of the subpena, which 
.was presented by Asst. DA 
James L. Alcock, . 

* Alcock said that the photos] ° 
and X-rays, located in the Na- . 
tional Archives, Washington, - 
D. C., “ate necessary and ma- . - 

terial to the State of Louisiana 
in“tie preparation and presenta- 
ition of its case” agatnct-Ghxw. : , 
i President Lyndon B. Johnson . 
bas ordered- that all the mate- : . : 
rial be sealed in the archives 
‘until the year 2039, 

j_ 3 consists of 45 photographs ; 
* (2% color, and 23 black and . - | 
white) and 24 X-rays taken : : 
‘before and during the autopsy 
performed on Kennedy at the 
S., Naval Hospital at Be- 
thesda, Md., on the day ef 
the assassination. 
Alcock said that his office has . ; 

evidence that the material will . . 
reveal that Kennedy was struck =~ : . 

'by bullets fred {rom three dif- 
ferent directions. - _ 

_ {It will also show: that the 
fatal head wounds wete inflicted 
from the front, he. asserted. 

The Warren Commission 
concluded that Lee Harvey . et 

Oswald accomplished the as Se re 
sassination alone, firing from | +~ 2 bt 
hghind the President, . 7° . . 
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